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I am always buying and selling stamps

My Selling specialty is tracking down those rare stamps and covers that
are hard to find but that really add something special to your collection.
This could be nice dollar value Columbians or Trans-Mississippi stamps,
perhaps fine used copies of the first two U.S. stamps, or maybe some
covers and cards from your home town or area. What are you seeking
that I can help find?
My Buying specialty is helping those
who desire to sell all or part of their
stamps in a fair, efficient, and pleasant
transaction. Just let me know when you
are thinking of selling.
IN THE SUMMER

Charles Deaton

P.O. Box 2465
Fredericksburg, TX 78624-1922
Phone (713) 927-9948
cwdeaton@aol.com

Contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653
Phone (508) 240-2683
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president’s message

Join us for our 116th Annual Convention
By Robert I. Benner

T

he venue has been selected, the agenda set and now all we need is YOU in attendance
for a grand time at the 116th Annual Convention of the Texas Philatelic Association on
April 14, 2012. This event is being held in San Antonio, so it’s significantly different from
the TEXPEX meetings of recent years, with an emphasis on socializing with fellow members
and enjoying the old world flavor of San Antonio. In additional to our usual meetings, special
activities include a luncheon to honor our 25+ year members and to present the Forcheimer
Philatelic Literature Awards, four presentations by members, and then a dinner cruise on the
San Antonio River. The venue is the Norris Conference Center in northwest part of the Alamo
City. No philatelic event is complete without an opportunity to make some new acquisitions,
so under the same roof is the Texas Stamp Dealers Association bourse. For more information,
see the article elsewhere in this edition of The Texas Philatelist.

JOURNAL PUBLICATION FUND DONATIONS

As of February 6, the total of Journal Publication Fund (JPF) donations and interest
earned to date, including the donated lots from the TPA/OPS Winter Auction 2012, stood at
$19,778.63. This is a rainy day fund that was established in late 2007 to allow for publication
of the The Texas Philatelist in the current full-color format when a cut-rate printing deal is longer
obtainable. Since the 2006 conversion to color, the TPA has been fortunate in paying half or
less the going rate thanks to member Norman Cohen, who owned a printing company until
early 2010, and then Arthur von Reyn, who still works at The Jarvis Press, where it is currently
printed. However, at the rate contributions are sauntering in, von Reyn may need to work there
past age 90 before there’s enough accumulated in the JPF for it to be useful!
Continuing the tradition of the past few years, I recognize in this column members who have
contributed $100 or more to the fund since the last dues collection period. Editor Arthur von
Reyn leads off with the sole Platinum level donation of $500 or more. At the $100 or greater
Gold level are Louis R. Camelbeek, Warren Crain, Robert Dumaine, Gerald Fitzsimmons,
Nicholas Juried, Mark Mangum, Robert Marquis, Robert G. Pond, Robert G. Thompson,
Andrew Titley and the Fred Sawyer Chapter of the American First Day Cover Society.
Looking forward to seeing you at the 116th Annual TPA Convention in San Antonio!
In Philatelic Friendship,

Robert I. Benner
Stamps and Postal History of Italy

LO GIUDICE

162, via Roma
94010 Gagliano C.to(EN)
Italy
stampsario@aim.com
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GEORGE WATKINS STAMPS
Philatelic Dealer - Worldwide & Latin America

14810 Tuttle Lane
Iola, Texas 77861-3834
Phone (936) 394-3834 Fax (936) 394-2147
gwkiller@aol.com
George H. Watkins, Jr.
Proprietor

“Wounded soldiers” seldom appropriate for auction

A

By Arthur P. von Reyn

record number of items submitted for
inclusion in the recent TPA/OPS Winter
Auction 2012 never made it to the sale, mostly
due to being rejected for problems related to
condition. It is very difficult to sell “space
fillers,” as defective items are often called, for
more than a pittance, making the majority
of such “wounded soldiers” inappropriate for
TPA/OPS auctions.
Unless a stamp having a defect is rare in
decent condition, the U.S. first issue 6-cent
Proprietary revenue stamp (Scott #R31c) being a prime example, faulty stamps often sell
for five percent of catalogue value or less.
For that reason, defective items are no
longer accepted for the TPA/OPS auctions
unless (1) they are either priced in the Scott
catalogues as such due to rarity, or (2) they
have a “fine to very fine” appearance, with a
catalogue value exceeding $200 and a reasonable minimum bid amount.

When selecting stamps
for submission,
examine closely
older ones, especially those that
have resided in
multiple albums.
They are the ones
most likely to
have faults, usually thin spots
and small tears. This 6¢ Proprietary is priced
Also, avoid by Scott in faulty condition
due to a lack of sound copies.
submitting sets
that include one or more damaged stamps
along with sound ones. Find replacements for
the defective copies.
Following these rules will help eliminate
the expense and effort incurred by both sellers
and the auctioneer in dealing with the return
of these “wounded soldiers.”
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editor’s notes

Special cancels extend collecting pursuits

F

By Arthur P. von Reyn

or more than five years, images of most special cancels available in Texas have appeared in
the “Texas Cancels” feature of The Texas Philatelist. These are mostly replicated from the
Postal Bulletin published by the U.S. Postal Service. Collecting special cancels is a great way
to extend collecting pursuits. A recent one that should be
particularly attractive for space topical collectors celebrates
the 50th anniversary of the first U.S. manned space flight.
There are multiple special cancels being offered around the
nation for this anniversary, but collectors should be especially
interested in the ones coming out of Cape Canaveral, Florida,
and Houston, Texas, illustrated at right. The U.S. Postal
Service issued a stamp early last year to commemorate the
anniversary, which would be perfect for adding to one of the
plentiful first day covers for the 1962 stamp, along with one
of the new special cancels.
Because this journal is a bimonthly publication, the official
30-day ordering window is often past by the time a listing
appears herein. But sometimes, that window is “officially”
extended to 60 or 90 days, or even more frequently, the postmaster hangs on the cancellation
device a considerable time after the “official” period. This means special cancels are frequently
available months after the event date has passed. For ordering details on these and other cancels,
refer to the “Texas Cancels” feature of this publication.

DEFECTIVE LOTS PERFORM POORLY IN AUCTIONS
In the TPA/OPS auctions, defective material fetches only pennies on the dollar when it
actually sells, making the effort required to describe, illustrate and handle it not worth the
effort unless a very high catalogue value is involved. Thus, unless faulty material meets the
qualifications noted in the article on page three of this journal, such items are not included in
auctions and instead returned to the seller. Conducting each TPA/OPS auction requires a major
commitment of volunteer time, so sellers’ help in eliminating the necessity of returning faulty
lots is greatly appreciated. By the way, in case you noticed the excellent lot descriptions in the
Winter Auction, please thank new member Andrew Titley for his efforts!

WRITERS STILL NEEDED FOR THIS PUBLICATION
Readers of any smaller philatelic publication are aware of the incessant editor pleas for
articles. Just because a few editions of The Texas Philatelist may lack badgering for contributions doesn’t mean the need isn’t there. An indication of an overextended editor is when many
of the articles contain his byline! Currently, there is an urgent need is for a volunteer to write
the “Texas Connection” feature; this feature does require research, but nearly all the necessary
information can be obtained on the Internet or at a local library.

THANKS TO OUR NEW PROOFREADERS
Thanks to Richard Byne, Nicholas Juried and B.C. Robinson for volunteering to help
proofread the journal. The trio joins Lyle Boardman and William Kibler in checking each
edition for errors. With their help, there will hopefully be even fewer typos and other glitches
that make it to print.
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First in an occasional series on WWII army camps in Texas

Temporary camps helped train WWII GIs

A

By Arthur P. von Reyn

lthough the United States maintained its
neutrality when war erupted in Europe in
the fall of 1939, President Franklin Roosevelt
and many other American politicians realized
involvement in the conflict was inevitable. By
that time, the strength of the U.S. Army had
increased to more than 200,000 men, a very
small number that nonetheless was straining
existing installations.
Peacetime mobilization efforts began in
earnest in early 1939 when $575 million
was appropriated for a limited expansion of
the military, directed mainly at increasing
the striking power of the Army Air Corps.
As the Axis powers swept through Europe in
the spring of 1940, the pace quickened with
the appropriation of $1 billion in June for
constructing munitions and rifle manufacturing plants, bolstering seacoast defenses and

expanding a few army facilities.
The initial plan was to house volunteers
and draftees briefly in the U.S. and then send
them overseas to complete their training. But
the fall of France and other nations left only
England, which was overwhelmed as escaping
troops from capitulating countries arrived on
its shores. American troops would have to be
trained stateside, necessitating an unparalleled
expansion of army facilities that eventually
housed six million troops in the U.S. alone
and cost billions.
With existing Army facilities inadequate
for such an expansion, 68 new camps and
posts were constructed between 1939 and
1943. Most of these, designed to house between 10,000 to 60,000 troops, were located
in the southern states and especially Texas,
where it was believed heating costs would be
minimized. Of the eight major training camps

Postcards of this type were created for many temporary World War II training camps, which in Texas not
only included Camp Howze near Gainesville, but Camp Barkeley, Camp Hood, Camp Hulen, Camp Maxey,
Camp Swift, Camp Wallace and Camp Wolters. Only Camp Hood, now known as Fort Hood, survives as an
active Army installation. Others completely disappeared or were converted to other uses.
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As this letter posted from Camp Howze was directed to a bank and sent registered,
it may have contained cash for a deposit. The back envelope flap was sealed with
three registration cancels of the type shown at right.

established in Texas, all but one were deactivated after World War II. One of the largest
to completely disappear was Camp Howze, an
infantry training facility just south of the Red
River in North Central Texas.
Hoping to boost a local economy still
suffering from the Great Depression, officials
from Gainesville lobbied for selection of
Cooke County as the site of a military installation. Attracted by the community’s active
involvement, in December 1941 the government began acquiring from local landowners
what eventually became a 59,000 acre tract
northwest of the city.
Hordes of workers descended on the site
the following spring and began erecting a camp
designed with a troop capacity of 39,963. Unlike during World War I, where tents were the
norm in training camps, the structures were
of wooden construction, but still designed to
be temporary, with a life span of five to 20
years. The facility was activated on August
17, 1942, under the command of Col. John
P. Wheeler.
The camp was named for Gen. Robert E.
Lee Howze, a Medal of Honor winner born in
Overton, Texas, in 1864. Howze was involved

in the Indian campaigns of the late 19th century, the Philippine Insurrection, and World
War I. He continued his military service until
his death in 1926. Two of his sons became
generals during World War II.
A pamphlet prepared by Southwestern
Bell Telephone while Camp Howze was still
an active installation described the genesis of
the facility:
“In all phases of work and training carried on here since activation day, 17 August
1942, Camp Howze has typified the spirit of
America in this war. This huge new infantry
division training camp is the result of America’s
determination to win in the quickest possible
manner. Its fighting units have been trained
to enter battle with the same “hurry up” attitude.
“Camp Howze is a temporary cantonment,
designed for immediate utility and built in a
hurry. But the natural desire of men to have
pleasant surroundings is apparent. Everywhere, units have laid neat sidewalks of gravel,
and well-tended plots of grass surround orderly
rooms and mess halls.
“Actual construction of the railroad siding,
wells, and roads for Camp Howze began in
The Texas Philatelist March-April 2012 7

This is one in a series of black-and-white picture postcards that showed scenes from Camp Howze.

April 1942. By September, barely more than
five months later, the first soldiers moved in
to begin their duties while carpenters and electricians continued to work around the clock,
completing barracks and other buildings.
“Much of the colorful history of the West
[was] made on ground now covered by barracks or used for artillery ranges here. Where
jeeps, half-tracks, and scout cars roll through
Black Hollow in the range area, desperadoes
once ambushed stage coaches and robbed the
passengers. The north reservation along the
Red River a year ago was still the country of
the Western novels. Now some of that cattle
country serves as an artillery shell impact area.
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Other land gives infantry soldiers excellent
maneuver area.”
Camp Howze, like similar facilities near
Abilene, Austin, Galveston, Killeen, Mineral
Wells, Palacios and Paris, was in all respects
a small city with stores and cafeterias (in the
form of post exchanges), theaters, chapels,
libraries, recreation facilities, service clubs and
expansive housing, most of the latter in the
form of barracks designed to shelter 63 soldiers, the size of half a company. All this was
tied together with modern water and sewer,
electrical, telephone and telegraph utilities.
Bus service was available throughout the
camp for five cents, or 15 cents to Gainesville.

PHOTO BY ARTHUR P. VON REYN

A newspaper, the Camp Howze Howitzer, was
published weekly and distributed free. The
large size of the camp necessitated four branch
post offices where all customary postal services
were available.
Infantry divisions prepared for action
in World War II at the installation were the
84th, 86th, and 103rd. Over its four years of
operation, several hundred thousand soldiers
received training at Camp Howze. As the war
progressed, German prisoners of war were
housed at the facility, causing soldiers consternation as they endured forced marches while
noticing that the incarcerated Germans were
playing soccer.
The camp provided employment for hundreds of area civilians. With an estimated $20
million spent by the federal government, the
local economy received the shot in the arm that
Gainesville leaders had envisioned.
In 1946 Camp Howze was deactivated and
the property offered to the former landowners. Most could not afford or did not want to
repurchase their land, so much of the facility
wound up as two large ranches and the location for the Gainesville Municipal Airport. A
few buildings were moved elsewhere, but most
were sold as scrap and torn down.
Despite the passage of time, some physical evidence of Camp Howze still remains,
primarily along Farm to Market Road 1202
northwest of Gainesville. Along that road, immediately west of Interstate 35, is a historical
marker. A bit further west are thousands upon
thousands of concrete foundation bases, sometimes stretching into the horizon like tombstones, punctuated by a few chimneys and a
couple of massive water towers. From time
to time, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
has returned to the former camp to remove
unexploded ordnance left behind.
While memories of Camp Howze in Texas
fade as The Greatest Generation passes on,
some younger Army veterans are quite familiar
with the name as it was revived in 1960 for
a small army installation in South Korea that
operated until 2004.

Several of Camp Howze’s water towers still stand.
PHOTO BY ARTHUR P. VON REYN
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TPA convention landing in San Antonio

F

By Lyle C. Boardman

or the first time since the Texas Philatelic
Association’s 100th anniversary in 1996,
the TPA will convene in the historic city of
San Antonio, Texas. With the TEXPEX stamp
show on hiatus for a year, the TPA board of
directors chose to hold the 116th Annual
Convention on April 13-15, 2012.
The Convention will be held at the Norris
Conference Center, a state-of-the-art facility
located in northwest San Antonio. The event
occurs concurrently with Texas Stamp Dealers
Association (TSDA) Stamp Fair and the semiannual gathering of the Texas Postal History

TPA ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Texas Philatelic
Association will be held from 9:15 a.m. to 10:00
a.m. on Saturday, April 13 at the Norris Conference Center in San Antonio.
The TPA Board of Directors will gather in
the same room at 10:00 a.m.
The TPA Foundation’s Board of Trustees will
also meet at 8:30 a.m. All meetings will be held
in the Magnolia Room.

Society (TPHS), as is thus being publicized as
the San Antonio Philatelic Fiesta.
Activities actually begin with an TPA/
TPHS open house on Friday evening April 13
at the Springhill Suites by Marriott, the official
convention hotel, located adjacent to the Norris Conference Center. Snack foods and adult
beverages will be served. On Saturday, in a
large room adjacent to the TSDA bourse, the
TPA’s annual meeting will get underway, during which the election results will be revealed,
facts about TPA’s 2011 operations presented
and future plans discussed. In addition, pins
will be presented to those who have been
members for 25 or more years.
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After the Annual Meeting, the TPA’s board
of directors will meet. Members not interested
in that activity may want to hit the TSDA
Stamp Fair at that time and make some acquisitions for their collections. The bourse will be
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday and
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday.
The luncheon at noon will include presentation of the Forcheimer Philatelic Literature
Awards for best articles in The Texas Philatelist
during 2011. In the afternoon, collectors will
enjoy several educational philatelic presentations. In addition to these activities, several
award-winning exhibits from TPA members
will be on display.
Early in the evening will be the time to
head over to the San Antonio River Walk for a
dinner cruise. The agenda for all of the events
appear on the opposite page.
Reservations for the luncheon and dinner
cruise are necessary. A form doing so accompanies this edition of the journal.
The TPA has reserved a block of 30 rooms
for Friday and Saturday night at the Springhill
Suites by Marriott. The group rate of $94 a
night (plus tax) is available to those calling
(210) 737-6086 no later than March 26, 2012
and mentioning “TPA Room Rate” when
making reservations.
A visit to San Antonio is a perfect vacation,
with many wonderful attractions, including
the Alamo, old Spanish missions, Sea World,
Six Flags, the McNay art museum, the San
Antonio Zoo, the Tower of the Americas
and the Institute of Texan Cultures There are
also fun towns nearby, like Boerne and New
Braunfels. Consider staying over!
The Norris Conference Center is located
at 4522 Fredericksburg Road at Crossroads
Mall by the I-10 and I-410 interchange, next
to SuperTarget, on the lower level.

SAN ANTONIO PHILATELIC FIESTA
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

(All events are at the Norris Conference Center at the Crossroads Mall unless otherwise indicated.)

6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
			
8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
1:45 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.
			
2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
			
3:15 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.
			
4:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
			
6:00 p.m. to
???
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Friday, April 13th
TPA/TPHS Open House at Springhill Suites by
Marriott
Saturday, April 14th
TPA Foundation Board of Directors Meeting
TPA Annual Meeting
TPA Board of Directors Meeting
TSDA Stamp Fair
TPHS Membership Meeting
Luncheon
Texas Confederate Postmaster Provisional Adhesives
presentation by Charles Deaton
West Texas Postal History presentation by John
Miller Morris
The Pan American Exposition of 1937 presentation
by Arthur P. von Reyn
J.H. Starr Papers Housed in the Briscoe Center for
American History presentation by Vince King
TPA/TPHS San Antonio River Dinner Cruise
Sunday, April 15th
TSDA Stamp Fair

1st Floor
Meeting Room
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
Pecan Room
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
Magnolia Room
Downtown S.A.
Pecan Room

TSDA 2012 STAMP FAIRS
Richardson Civic Center

DALLAS • 411 W. Arapho Road (Richardson)
Fri.: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m • Sat.: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mar. 2-3, Jun. 1-2, Sept. 7-8, Dec. 7-8

HOUSTON •

Holiday Inn Near the Galleria
3131 W. Loop Freeway (I-610)

Sat.: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sun.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

May 5-6, Jun. 23-24, Nov. 3-4

SAN ANTONIO •

Norris Conference Center
4522 Fredericksburg Road

Sat.: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sun.: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Apr. 14-15, Jul. 14-15, Sept. 29-30

Professionals Serving the Philatelic Community of Texas
For Information Contact:
GEORGE KUBAL, P.O. BOX 1196 • HEWITT, TX 76643-1196
(254) 666-7755 • E-mail: geokubal@aol.com
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References to TPA may turn up almost anywhere

O

By Lyle C. Boardman

ne never knows where a reference to
the Texas Philatelic Association might
turn up. In a mission in support of TPA Vice
President Vince King to discover markings on
covers from the era of the Confederate States
of America, I came across a letter from the editor of an early version of the Texas Philatelic
Association journal in the papers of John H.
Reagan at the Briscoe Center for American
History on the campus of The University of
Texas at Austin.
According to the biographical note on the
Briscoe Center’s website, Reagan “…was an
attorney, a judge, a militia officer, and a Texas
legislator who served in both houses of the
United States Congress; in the Congress and
as Postmaster-General of the Confederacy;
and as the first Railroad Commissioner of
Texas.” His papers are available for review by
anyone who expresses an interest. Records of
many early Texans are available, and can be
a treasure trove for the postal historian. The
only problem is that one can only look, not
borrow them.
But, back to the letter: it is from Royal
Bennett Bradley, editor and publisher of the
Lone Star State Philatelist, headquartered in
Waco, Texas. The letter is dated September 23,
1898, and is handwritten on company stationery. The masthead of the letter is inscribed
“Official Journal of the Southern and Texas
12 The Texas Philatelist March-April 2012

Philatelic Associations.” One of the associate editors is named “Aug. Dietz,” the most
famous of Confederate philatelists.
The letter from Bradley is addressed to
Hon. John H. Reagan, Esq., and asks for
information about the appointments of Confederate postmasters and the legitimacy of
Confederate postmaster provisionals.
Here is the text of the Bradley letter to
John H. Reagan:
My Dear Sir:
I inclose [sic] you a copy of the August issue of
my paper, and I mark the article on the Confederate stamp for your benefit, and I would like the
following information:
As you probably know, the postmasters during the beginning of the Confederacy issued local
stamps and stamped envelopes for the various cities
and towns. The one described was issued at Selma,
Ala., and the copy of the appointment was not received by Mr. Eagor until May 1862. The appointment is a lithograph. I would like to know:
1st. Was it the custom when appointments
were made to notify the appointees and afterwards
sending their regular appointment? I regard this as
probable because the appointment is a lithograph,
which took some time to prepare, and again, the
rush of work in the beginning possibly caused some
delay in the routine work.
2nd. At the beginning of the war and when the
South was without postage stamps was authority
conferred officially upon the postmasters to issue
stamps?
Kindly answer me in regards to the above at

your earliest convenience, for which accept my
thanks in advance.
You can have Mr. Askew* assist you, as he is
a philatelist and will fully understand the case and
what I desire. You can see that the authorities doubt
the authority of the P.M. to issue the stamps as he
received his regular appointment in ’62 while he
began in ’61. His children say he was notified in
’61, but did not get papers until next year.
I want information that will prove his authority
as P.M.—also other information.
Again thanking you, I beg to remain,
Your sincere admirer,
Roy B. Bradley

The response from Reagan was typed (as
opposed to Bradley’s handwritten letter) on
Railroad Commission of Texas letterhead, and
gave an interesting answer. The following is
Reagan’s response to Bradley, dated September
29, 1898:
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your inquiries dated the
23rd and in reply you are respectfully advised as
follows:
1st, When the Post Office Department of the
Confederate States assumed control of the postal
service in those States (June 1, 1861), all postmasters in that territory, who had up to that date been
acting under the authority and direction of the
Postmaster General of the Unites States, were by
me directed to continue in the discharge of their
duties as postmasters under the Confederate States
government, and to send in to the Department in
my charge their names, with names of the respective
post offices, in order that new commissions might
be issued. My official report to President Davis,
dated November 27, 1861, shows that the whole
number of post offices in the Confederate States,
on the 1st. of June, 1861 was 8,411 and that up to
the date of the report there had been 491 resignations of appointments held under the government
of the United States, so that it appears that more
than 90 percent of the old postmasters held over
under the Confederate States government. It was
*The reference to “Mr. Askew” is to Henry Garrison
Askew, who was the first auditor of the Texas Railroad
Commission. He was one of the first officers of the Texas
Philatelic Association, being elected in 1896 to the position of vice president. His papers are also stored in the
Briscoe Center for American History and include some
clippings about the Texas Philatelic Association.

the custom, however, to not issue new commissions until after the proper execution and filing
of new bonds. My report before mentioned states
that “the inaccuracy in the execution of the bonds
of postmasters, has delayed the issue of commissions to many of those who have been appointed.”
Another cause of delay of commissions may have
been caused by the inefficient number of emplyes,
[sic] the Department having been organized when
but seven States composed the Confederacy, and
within a short period afterwards four other States
were admitted which quite doubled the work of the
Department without an increase of clerical force for
a considerable time. Some delay may have occurred
in procuring blank commissions, as I notice that
my report of November 27, 1861, states that “the
number of orders for blanks, which have not been
furnished, in consequence of the inability of the
contractors to obtain paper and have the printing
done in time to meet the wants of the Department
is 646.” I cannot now state what particular blanks
were not furnished as fast as needed.
2nd. No authority was conferred officially on
the postmasters to issue stamps. Such stamps as
were issued by them was done entirely on their
own responsibility. My proclamation assuming
control of the postal service in the Confederate
States expressly states that “until supplies of postage stamps and stamped envelopes are procured for
the prepayment of postage within the Confederate
States, all postages must be paid in money, under
the provisions of the first section of an Act approved
March 1, 1861.” Soon after the organization of the
Confederate States government, the coin of the
country began to disappear, to a great extent, from
circulation. This rendered the payment of postage
difficult in the absence of stamps, and as Confederate States Treasury notes in certain sums were made
by law receivable in payment of postage, and as it
could not be reasonably expected that postmasters
should furnish coin in change for them, on account
of its scarcity, (and also on account of the difference
in value), I stated in the report referred to that it
was necessary “to leave it to postmasters and persons
paying postage to arrange between themselves the
manner in which these notes may be used.” Under
this condition occurred the issuance of local stamps
and stamped envelopes by quite a number of the
Confederate postmasters.
Yours very truly,

(The letter in the file is unsigned, but is
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most likely the copy kept by Reagan’s office.)
I recently acquired a copy of the Lone
Star State Philatelist dated April 1899 that is
from volume 7, which means that the journal
predated the founding of the Texas Philatelic
Association by four years. The stamp collecting hobby was active in Texas in the early
1890s and led to the formation of the TPA
in 1896.
The April 1899 issue includes an article by
August Dietz titled “A Rare Local Discovered.”
The subject of the article is a Confederate
Postmaster Provisional from Franklin, North
Carolina (now known as Scott 25XU1,
cataloging for $30,000.00). The article refers
to the controversy about the legitimacy of
Confederate provisionals. The article begins
as follows:
“Right in the midst of an animated discussion on the claims of certain Confederate
local envelopes, now indulged in by prominent
philatelic writers both North and South,
comes a new aspirant for recognition.”
It goes on to describe the new find in some
detail, including the quality of the printing,
etc. It then further discusses the legitimacy
of the item, primarily because the envelope
includes a cancellation by the postmaster of
the Franklin, North Carolina, post office.
It is intriguing that in the process of looking for Confederate markings, what caught

my eye was a letter from the editor of the TPA
journal and the response from the former Confederate Postmaster General. The information
contained in the letters and the journal is part
of the postal history of the Confederacy that I
never expected to find in downtown Austin.
References:
“A Guide to the John H. Reagan Papers, 18471949.” Briscoe Center for American History. University
of Texas at Austin. 22 Jan. 2012 <http://www.lib.
utexas.edu/taro/utcah/00148/00148-P.html>.
Bradley, Royal Bennett. Letter to John H. Reagan.
23 Sept. 1898. John H. Reagan Collection. Briscoe
Center for American History, University of Texas at
Austin, Austin, TX.
Fohn, Jane King. “Texas Philatelic Association.”
The Handbook of Texas Online. Texas State Historical
Association. 22 Jan. 2012 <http://www.tshaonline.
org/handbook/online/articles/vwt04>.
Reagan, John H. Letter to Royal Bennett Bradley.
28 Sept. 1898. John H. Reagan Collection. Briscoe
Center for American History, University of Texas at
Austin, Austin, TX.
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George Kubal

P.O. Box 1196 • Hewitt, TX 66643X
(254) 666-7755 • E-mail geokubal@aol.com

HAVE MORE FUN! COLLECT PRECANCELS!

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB

Come to our next meeting:
Friday and Saturday, March 4-5, 2012

College Station Conference Center
1300 George Bush Dr., College Station, Texas
VISIT OUR AWARD-WINNING WEBSITE

http://tx4.us/txpcclub.htm

For more information: John C. Foster
retsof@austin.rr.com or call (512) 346-8253
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TPA members respond to TEXPEX survey
By Lyle C. Boardman

T

he team appointed by TPA President
Bob Benner to explore the possibilities
of remaking the annual TEXPEX show was
asked last September at the TPA Board of
Directors meeting in Houston to conduct a
survey of members. The survey, intended to
measure membership awareness of and interest in TEXPEX as a World Series of Philately
(WSP) show, went out with the NovemberDecember issue of The Texas Philatelist and
received a healthy response.
The 289 returned questionnaires represented more than half the 570 individual
members (23 chapters are “members” of
TPA but were not expected to respond, and
didn’t). Not all questions were answered fully,
and some responses were blank. In the tables
accompanying this article, some significant
responses are highlighted in gray.

TYPE OF COLLECTORS
The first section of the questionnaire concerned the collecting habits of the membership, beginning with a request that members
classify themselves as stamp collectors.
Collector Classification

Responses

Percent

Accumulator

12

4.2%

Novice

9

3.1%

Average

129

44.6%

Specialist

27

9.3%

The third question concerned members’
stamp purchasing habits. The 278 responses
were quite varied, with all of the possibilities
plus a few not listed, getting responses. Members were asked to classify each area with either
“none.” “some,” or “most.” Many responses
were merely check marks, and many categories
were blank. Check marks were converted to
“some” for this tabulation. The results were
quite varied with no clear favorites, although
stamp shows, auctions and mail sales were
popular. The category receiving the greatest
“most” indications was the Internet, including
eBay. The high value for “none” at local shops
indicates the lack of such venues these days.
Purchases at
International Shows

144

65
59

Local Shops

9

89

112

Auctions (not eBay)

21

127

73

Mail Sales

34

108

91

Internet & eBay

52

98

83

The fourth question concerned annual
expenditures for stamps. The questionnaire
listed three levels: “under $500,” “$500 to
$1,000” and “over $1,000.” Eleven members
declined to say how much they spent, but the
distribution of the 278 who did respond is:

23.5%

Spending Level
Under $500

Passing Hobby

13

4.6%

47

16.6%

Very Interested

153

54.1%

Passionate

70

24.7%
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155

147

15.2%

Mildly Interested

38

12

68

Percent

0
26

44

Responses

None

World Series Shows

Advanced

Level of Interest

Some

Local Shows

Advanced Specialist

For the second question, members were
asked to weigh their interest as a stamp collector. The total number of responses received
was 283, spread as follows:

Most

Responses

Percent

89

31.7

$500 to $1,000

75

27.0

Over $1,000

115

41.3

If the spending levels are assigned values,
an average annual expenditure can be calculated. For example, if the “under $500” category is assigned a value of $250 per collector,
the “$500 to $1,000” category is assigned a
value of $750, and the “over $1,000” category
is assigned a value of $1,250, the average
expenditure per collector is $797. If the “over

$1,000” category is assigned a value of $1,500,
the average per collector increases to $900.
Several responders indicated that they spend
well above $1,000 each year on their collections, so the real amount is most likely closer
to the higher average.

SHOW ATTENDANCE
The second section of the questionnaire
related to show attendance. In the first question in this section, members were asked
about attendance at various shows from local
to international over the last five years. The
responses from 279 members were somewhat
predictable, although not all respondents
checked each answer. The table below shows
the number of responses, the times attended
and the average attendance per type, sorted by
the “Times Attended” column.
The most frequently attended shows are
the Texas Stamp Dealer Association (TSDA)
bourses followed by local shows. The TSDA
has about a dozen events per year resulting
in the greater number of opportunities to attend. The final column is an average number
of times attended using the total number of
members who responded to this question, Of
the responders, 36 did not attend any type of
show in the last five years.
There is a correlation between how much
money is spent and show attendance. Over
64 percent of the show attendance was by the
members who spent over $1,000 per year.
Show Attendance Over Past Five Years
Type of Show

Times
Attended

Average
Per Type

Average
for all
Responses

TSDA Bourse

958

3.9

155

Local Show

683

2.7

65

TEXPEX

483

1.9

59

National Show
outside Texas

403

1.7

112

International Show
outside the U.S.

29

.1

73

Another interesting piece of information
was gleaned from the next question, “How far
would you drive to attend any stamp show of

interest?” Some members answered in time,
so their answers were converted to miles at an
average speed of 50 miles per hour. The 253
members who responded gave answers ranging
from zero miles (by nine members) to 2,800
miles. The average was 236 miles and the mean
distance was 150 miles.

EXHIBITS
The next two questions related to exhibiting. The first was whether or not the member
had ever exhibited. Of the 283 members who
responded, only 64 (22.6%) had exhibited,
and only six of them had displayed collections
internationally.
On the other hand, of the 247 people
who responded to the question about viewing
exhibits at a show, 234 said that they did.
One might easily conclude that while
members don’t exhibit much, they do enjoy
viewing them.

SHOW IMPORTANCE
Some key questions designed to guide
future planning related to the importance of
the World Series of Philately designation in
prompting member attendance at TEXPEX.
Three options were offered and 261 members
answered:
WSP Importance Level

Responses

Percent

Very

52

19.9%

Somewhat

130

49.8%

Not at all

79

30.3%

Since the results were centered in the
middle position, the results were sorted to see
if there was a correlation between some of the
other factors and the importance issue. First,
annual expenditures were compared:
WSP
Importance
Level

Spend
Less
than
$500

Spend
$500
to
$1,000

Spend
More
than
$1,000

No
Answer

Very

17

11

24

0

Somewhat

37

35

54

4

Not at all

22

21

33

3

There seems to be little correlation between
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expenditures and the importance of WSP.
Another consideration is the distance a
member is willing to drive to a WSP show.
The results are again somewhat inconclusive
except that members seem willing to drive
farther to a WSP show.
Importance of Distance Driven to a WSP Show
Miles

Very

Somewhat

Not at
All

No Reponse

0-100

10

26

29

6

100-200

5

34

13

5

200-300

16

28

12

1

300+

15

34

16

3

No Answer

6

8

9

0

The next question asked members to rank
show aspects, with 242 responding. The instructions said to rank the aspects from 1 to 10
with “1” being the most important and “10”
being the least. Some members did that while
others “rated” rather than “ranked” using a “1”
for things they liked and bigger numbers for
aspects less liked. Other members only rated
a few of the elements. Nevertheless, the data
has some value. The table below lists each show
aspect, the rank, the number of responses and
the average value of those responses. A lower
“average rank value” indicates an aspect is
more favored.
Rank

Responses

Average
Rank
Value

Quality of Dealers

1

229

3.29

Proximity to Home

2

232

3.30

Variety of Dealers

3

223

3.81

Number of Dealers

4

216

4.04

Specialty Dealers

5

214

4.97

Exhibits

6

220

5.14

Venue

7

208

5.89

Seminars

8

2.09

6.82

Socializing

9

214

7.13

Society Meetings

10

207

8.01

Show Aspect

The most favored aspects were proximity
and three of the four dealer-related aspects.
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The least favored aspect was “society meetings,” followed by “socializing” and “seminars.” This is no big surprise, since dealers
the biggest draw at shows, and meetings are
usually poorly attended. It should be noted
that the highlighted lines in the preceding
table are the aspects that distinguish a World
Series of Philately show. One curious fact is
that members ranked “exhibits” sixth on this
question but said earlier that they nearly always
view them.

SHOW LOCATION
The last reportable question asked members to indicate which locality they would be
most likely to attend TEXPEX. A total of 270
members responded. A few checked multiple
locations, inTEXPEX Location Preferences
dicating no
Responses
preference. Site
134
But as ex- Dallas-Fort Worth
pected, most Austin-San Antonio
87
m e m b e r s Houston
77
checked the Other
10
area closest to
their home; of the total of 270 responses, 219
could be identified as living in an area specified
in the questionnaire, and 206 of those chose
their own locality.
The site with the most votes was the
Dallas-Fort Worth area, which except for the
100th anniversary show held in San Antonio
in 1996, has been the TEXPEX location for
the last 20 years. Other locations listed by
members included Corpus Christi, Amarillo,
Laredo, Waco, San Angelo and Tyler, all close
to the homes of the respondents.

WILLINGNESS TO VOLUNTEER
The last section of the questionnaire asked
members to volunteer to help with the show.
Of the 234 responses,175 members said “no”
with some giving reasons, mostly healthrelated. One member said “maybe” and 58
said “yes” and checked an area they would be
willing to assist. As preparation for the next
show progresses, this list will be a valuable tool
for soliciting help.

CONCLUSION
Texas Philatelic Association members
describe themselves as mostly average collectors who are very interested in their hobby,
spend about $900 a year on their collections
and don’t exhibit much. They seem to have an
interest in viewing exhibits at shows and state
that having a World Series of Philately show
in Texas is somewhat important.
However, members also state that they
attend mostly to buy stamps and generally
avoid driving very far. Those items that are
specifically required by the American Philatelic
Society for World Series of Philately show
qualification, i.e. venue, exhibits, societies,
etc., rank lowest in value to membership.
Favored TEXPEX show location responses
were directly proportional to the locale of the
respondents. In general, 95% of the respondents from each location wanted TEXPEX
held in their own back yard. It would seem
that the Dallas-Fort Worth area received
the most votes only because more TPA re-

spondents reside there and not for any other
considerations.
Most members also stated they did not
want to help with a show, often because of
health reasons or time constraints.
By and large, it is clear that TPA members
would rather spend their dollars on stamps and
not travel expenses or the other requirements
associated with a WSP show.
The TEXPEX Committee thanks the
members who responded to the questionnaire.
This information will be used to finalize decisions concerning the continuance of a World
Series of Philately designated TEXPEX.

High quality used Australia, Brazil, Canada,
CCG, Cuba, France, German States, Great Britain,
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden
U.S. and Worldwide Classics, Worldwide #1s
Mint/used Czechoslovakia plus Souvenir and Mini-Sheets
Mint/used Denmark including Locals, Speciality Items
Mint/used Portugal including Souvenir Sheets
U.S. “Fun” Items like used B4, P# Singles, Town Cancels
Topical cross-reference lists
See us at most Dallas, Houston and San Antonio TSDA Bourses,
Greater Houston Stamp Show and Mid-Cities Stamp Expo
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TPA/OPS Winter Auction 2012

Auction participation declines once again
By Arthur P. von Reyn

P

articipation in the TPA/OPS Auction declined for the second time, with total sales of
$2009, versus $2,198.50 for last summer’s effort and the record $2,699 posted a year ago.
The number of lots offered does affect results considerably. There were 92 items up for grabs
in the 2012 Winter Auction, while 72 were available last summer and 122 a year ago. Another
reason for the less than stellar results may be the lack of any “star” attractions; last summer’s
auction included a U.S. 1926 White Plains souvenir sheet.
Three U.S. lots drew seven bids each: a 10¢ Green Washington Type II (Scott #32); a cover
from Chicago, Illinois, to Friedrichshafen, Germany, franked with the 50¢ U.S. Graf Zeppelin
(Scott #C18); and a set of 19 all-different Washington-Franklin denominations. A never-hinged,
very fine 5¢ Panama-Pacific (Scott #399) realized the highest price, $125 versus a $160 Scott
catalogue value. All the 19th century and early 20 century U.S. material brought good prices.
Less than a third of the lots were foreign; eight of the 11 offerings that failed to see any action
were from other countries, the other three were American.
As a test, the auction lot listing on the TPA website was periodically updated to indicate not only the
number of bids received but also the second highest bid on those items having multiple bids. This procedure
helped to reduce lowball bids on popular items and will be used in future auctions. Of the 39 participants,
17 bid only by mail, three by both mail and on the TPA website, and 19 on the website exclusively.
A total of 249 bids were received in the auction. Eight bidders didn’t win any lots.
Donations lots brought in $207.50 for the TPA Journal Publication Fund (JPF). The JPF donors
and their lot realizations were Mark Mangum, $103.50; Arthur P. von Reyn, $56.00; Tricia Richmond,
$23.50; and Johnathan Topper, $15.50. Joe Crosby’s lots to benefit the Oklahoma Philatelic Society,
the auction cosponsor, garnered $111.50.
A special thanks goes to member Andrew Titley, who accepted the task of describing the lots.
Here are the auction results:
Lot		
1		
2		
3		
4		
5		
6		
7		
8		
9		
10		
11		
12		
13		
14		

Price
80.00
62.00
52. 00
30.00
30.00
55.00
17.50
55.00
9.00
12.00
11.50
16.50
14.00
20.00

Lot
Price
15 47.00
16 26.00
17 125.00
18 90.00
19 16.50
20 25.00
21 23.00
22 16.50
23 31.00
24 28.00
25
8.50
26 36.00
27 11.50

Lot
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Price
0.00
50.00
15.50
12.50
16.00
68.00
12.50
8.00
10.00
9.00
10.50
13.00
11.50

Lot
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

Price
28.00
25.00
50.00
8.50
5.00
8.00
3.00
12.50
15.00
12.00
0.00
18.50
10.00

Lot
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

Price
39.00
5.00
50.00
15.00
10.50
10.50
46.00
0.00
15.50
14.50
34.00
10.00
12.00

Lot
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Price
10.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.00
10.50
0.00
0.00
15.00
21.00
0.00
32.00
11.50

Lot
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

Price
0.00
60.00
6.00
12.00
6.50
3.00
0.00
78.00
11.50
10.00
15.50
6.50
50.00

Lots are being accepted through May 12, 2012, for the TPA/OPS Summer Auction 2012. They may
be mailed or dropped off during the TPA Convention in San Antonio, Texas, on April 14. Both commission and donation items are welcome, but the minimum lot value is $10. As always, items that cannot
be accepted include common U.S. first day covers and plate blocks, damaged items, and collections of
cheap material. Sellers should be conservative when grading material and setting minimum bid amounts;
note that Scott catalogues use a grade of “very fine” for their “retail” valuations while most older material
on the market is just “fine” or “fine to very fine” in grade. Minimum bid amounts not set in accordance
with the condition of the material being offered may result in no bidding action.
A lot submission form accompanies mailed copies of this edition of The Texas Philatelist.
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gradedstamps.com
1869 Pictorial Invert - #120b
One of Only 84 Used Examples

This stamp one of the 5 highest graded copies

Priced BELOW Catalog Value - Call Today
See us at these 2012 National Stamp Shows:
Atlanta APS, St Louis, New York- ASDA, Chicagopex,
Houston, and Washington D.C.

Steve Crippe Inc. • PO Box 25477 • Dallas, TX 75225
214.458.0641 • email: info@gradedstamps.com
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Interested in U.S. Navy covers
from Lone Star State namesakes,
such as U.S.S. Texas, U.S.S.
Alamo, or U.S.S. Houston? Killer
bar locations such as Galveston,
Beaumont or Port Isabel?

Then consider the Universal Ship Cancellation Society,
celebrating 80 years of service to collectors around the
globe! Benefits of membership include the monthly,
award-winning USCS Log journal, member discounts
on publications such as Catalog of United States Naval
Postmarks and Naval Cachet Maker Catalog, membersonly auctions and more! For additional information please
visit us at http://www.uscs.org/

or write to:

Steve Shay
747 Shard Court, Suite TP
Fremont, CA 94539
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Old Latin book packed a philatelic surprise

T

By Lou David Allen

he only thing better than having one
hobby is having several. In my case
those would be philately, book collecting,
rock hounding, gardening, writing and lately,
opera. Number one is philately. And number
two would probably be my books.
Novels from around the turn of the 20th
century are my favorites. I am amazed at the
prolific number of great writers from the period either side of 1900. Most of these authors
are virtually unknown to us moderns. I love
these novels as well as almost any book from
this period on any subject. My book collection
has grown to the point I joke that I have to
wait until my wife isn’t home to sneak in my
latest acquisitions.
One never knows what might turn up
inserted between the pages of old books.
Although stamps might be among
the possibilities, I have never come
across any, except for once. Glued to
the inside back cover of an old Junior
Latin Book with a copyright date
of 1898 was a 5/8-cent proprietary
stamp, first issued that same year. If
it could be safely removed, this stamp
would be a nice one for my topical

collection of ships on stamps.
Even though I don’t collect proprietary
stamps, issued for attachment to containers of
products such as patent medicines, I wanted
to discover more about this one and may now
have developed a greater interest in them. The
Scott Specialized Catalogue of United States
Stamps and Covers indicates that this specimen, #RB23 deep ultramarine, is from a set
of 12 stamps having a battleship design and
denominations from 1/8 cent to five cents. It
has a machine cancellation of “2 1901” and is
quite common, with a 25¢ selling price. Why
someone chose to stick it on the back cover of
this book will, no doubt, remain a mystery.
Often philatelic trails lead us to others and
sometimes require considerable resources. My
resources for proprietary stamps turned out
to be woefully lacking. So, on to the Internet!

On the back cover of this battered Junior
Latin Book is a 5/8-cent proprietary stamp,
first issued the same year the book was
published. Books were not a taxed item,
so why is the stamp there?
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A treasure was found at www.archive.org, a
website run by the University of California.
Online there was a complete reproduction of
Law and Regulations Concerning Documentary
and Proprietary Stamps Under the Act of June
13, 1898. This Government Printing Office

booklet can be downloaded for free. It proved
to be an outstanding resource and for those
doing research in this area, I highly recommend it.
Inside this booklet one finds page after
page of details about how the law is to operate,
and most importantly for
collectors, schedules of items
to be taxed and the amounts
to be levied. For my 5/8-cent
stamp, the denomination
was appropriate for patent
medicines, perfumes and
cosmetics costing 16 cents to
25 cents and for each additional 25 cents or fractional
part thereof.
Another interesting note
about the battleship stamps
like mine is that they feature
the USS Maine that was
sunk in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, on February 15,
1898, shortly before war was
declared against the United
States by Spain on April 24
of that year. The Maine was
sunk as a result of a mysterious explosion and the sinking
was part of the news stories
of the time that paved the
way for hostilities between
the two nations. The war was
relatively short, essentially
ending in the summer with
a treaty signing in Paris on
December 10, 1898.
I am curious as to the
origin of the ship’s image
on the stamp; was it from
a picture or a painting? The
proprietary series of stamps
and a sister series of documentary stamps was used to
help defray the cost of the
These portions of pages 27 and 28 from the booklet Law and Regulations
Concerning Documentary and Proprietary Stamps Under the Act of June 13, war. I surmise quite a lot of
revenue was gathered by the
1898 includes a schedule for the usage of proprietary stamps.
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use of these stamps. I would be
curious to know how much and
what portion was actually used
to pay the cost of the war.
In addition to my backof-the-book proprietary stamp
find, a deed with five 10-cent
documentary stamps (Scott
#R168) lined up like ducks in
a row has come my way. The
deed was recorded in Baird,
Texas, the seat of Callahan
County. The sale price of the
land was $400, a value between
$100 and $500, requiring a
tax of 50 cents, the correct tax
as specified on page 18 of the
aforementioned Law and ReguThis photograph doesn’t exactly match the design of the USS Maine
lations Concerning Documentary stamp, but comes fairly close. On the stamp, the turret is turned with
and Proprietary Stamps.
the guns outward, there are no men on deck, the sea is churning, as
Well, maybe I will become well as numerous other differences.
a more serious documentary and proprietary References:
stamp collector after this little foray. And may I
Spanish-American War.” The New Encyclopedia
encourage you to look in the pages of your old Britannica, 15th Edition, 1984.
books. Who knows what you may find!
Kloetzel, James E., ed. Scott 2008 Specialized
About the Author: Lou David Allen has Catalogue of United States Stamps and Covers. Sidney,
been a TPA member since 2006 and enjoys OH: Scott Publishing Company, 2007
“Laws and Regulations concerning Documentary
discovering covers, stamps and collections at
estates and garage sales, antique shops and other and Proprietary Stamps under the Act of June 18,1898
non-philatelic channels. This is his seventh article Internet Archive. The University of California. 26 Dec.
for The Texas Philatelist relating to his various 2011 <http://www.archive.org/details/lawregulationsco00unitrich>.
finds over the years.

Other than for the inscription at the bottom and differing denominations, the documentary stamps of 1898
on this deed were identical to proprietary stamps also issued to help fund the Spanish-American War.
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calendar of events
Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses listed. Specific details are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion. For inclusion on this calendar
and the one on our website www.texasphilatelic.org select the “Philatelic Event Registration” option
under the “At Your Service” heading on the website home page or prepare the data in the format
below and write to: The Texas Philatelist, P.O. Box 1622, Dallas, TX 75356-1922.

MAR. 2-3
2012

TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd., (next to
Richardson City Hall), Richardson, TX. Hours: Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MAR. 9-10
2012

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB SPRING ROUNDUP
Spring auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the College
Station Conference Center, 1300 George Bush Dr., College Station, TX.
Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Auction on
Saturday at 2 p.m. Lunch provided to those who sign up before 10 a.m.
each day. Contact: Katherine Foster, kh.foster@hotmail.com.

APR. 13-15
2012

TPA 116TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
The 116th annual exhibition and convention of the Texas Philatelic Association to be held at the Norris Conference Center, 4522 Fredericksburg Rd. (at Crossroads Mall near NW I-410 and I-10, next to SuperTarget, lower level), San Antonio, TX. TPA and Texas Postal History Society
meetings, exhibits, awards, programs, presentation of 25 year pins and
other activities.

APR. 14-15
2012

TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Norris Conference Center, 4522 Fredericksburg Rd. (at
Crossroads Mall near NW I-410 and I-10, next to SuperTarget, lower
level), San Antonio, TX. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

MAY 5-6
2012

TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Holiday Inn Near the Galleria, 3131 West Loop Frwy. (I610 South at Richmond Ave. exit), Houston, TX. Hours: Saturday 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

JUN. 1-2
2012

TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
See Mar. 2-3, 2012, listing for details.

JUL. 14-15
2012

TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
See Apr. 14-15, 2012, listing for details.

JUN. 23-24
2012

TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
See May 5-6, 2012, listing for details.

JUL. 28-29
2012

ARK-LA-TEX COIN, CARD AND STAMP SHOW
Bourse at the Bossier City Civic Center, 620 Benton Rd. (Exit 20B from
I-20), Bossier City, Louisiana. Hours: Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Contact: Hal Odom, Jr., halodom@comcast.net.

SEP. 7-8
2012

TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
See Mar. 2-3, 2012, listing for details.
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SEP. 14-15
2012

SEP. 21-23
2012

SEP. 29-30
2012
OCT. 6-7
2012

OCT 18-19
2012

NOV. 3-4
2012

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB FALL ROUNDUP
Fall auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the Baymont Inn
& Suites, 301 Capital St., Grapevine, TX. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lunch provided to those who sign up before
10 a.m. each day. Auction on Saturday at 2 p.m. Contact: Katherine
Foster, kh.foster@hotmail.com.
GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW 2012
Annual exhibition and bourse of the Houston Philatelic Society at the
Humble Civic Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy. (exit U.S. Hwy. 59 at Will
Clayton Pkwy. and go east), Humble, TX. Features exhibits, 33-dealer
bourse, beginners’ booth, Sam Houston Philatelics auction, cacheted
cover and show cancellation. Hours: Friday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Houston Philatelic Society, P.O. Box
690042, Houston, TX 77269-0042 or Denise Stotts, stottsjd@swbell.net.
TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
See Apr. 14-15, 2012, listing for details.
LAWTON-FORT SILL STAMP SHOW
47th annual bourse and show of the Lawton-Fort Sill Stamp Club at the Center for Creative Living, 3501 Dr. Elsie Hamm Lee Blvd. Show features children’s
and Boy Scouts’ activities area. Hours: Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Bernard S. Pawloski, Jr., obiks46@netscape.net.
OKPEX 2012 (Show days are Friday-Saturday)
Annual exhibition and bourse of the Oklahoma City Stamp Club at the Express Events Center, 8512 Northwest Expy. (between Council Rd. and County
Line Rd.) in Oklahoma City, OK. Show features APS World Series of Philately exhibits, dealer bourse, cacheted cover and show cancellation. Hours:
Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Joe Crosby,
5009 Barnsteeple Ct., Oklahoma City, OK 73142-5405; joecrosby@cox.net.
TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
See May 5-6, 2012, listing for details.
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texas connection

Pirate Jean Lafitte was
first Galveston settler

M

Arthur P. von Reyn

any Texans have heard of Jean Lafitte, the last
great Caribbean pirate, but may not be aware
this cultured and debonair corsair was responsible for
the first long-lasting European settlement on the site of
present-day Galveston. At its apex, the pirate colony of
Campeche on Galveston Island reputedly had a population of 1,000 followers.
Lafitte [also spelled Laffite] is believed to have been
born either around 1780 in France or in 1782 in Haiti.
Little is known of him until his appearance in New Orleans around the time the United States purchased the Jean Lafitte is one of four Caribbean pivast French territory west of the Mississippi River. The rates portrayed on a set of stamps issued
by Grenada in 1970.
first American governor of the Louisiana TerAmerican officials of the British intentions and
ritory, William C. C. Claiborne, regarded the
the peril that New Orleans faced. Instead of
Creole inhabitants as lazy and lawless, with a
heeding the warning, Gov. Claiborne called up
common activity being smuggling. By 1809, if
the U.S. Army and Navy and ordered them to
not earlier, Lafitte and his brother Pierre were
destroy Lafitte’s colony. Many of Lafitte’s ships
operating a blacksmith shop in New Orleans
and property were confiscated, but the busithat served as a front for running contraband
ness was not completely ruined and carried on.
goods and slaves, smuggling the latter having
Lafitte was still loyal to the U.S. and offered
become especially lucrative due to an Ameriaid to Gen. Andrew Jackson in defending New
can importation ban the year before.
Orleans from the British, provided he and his
Around 1810, Lafittee and his brother
Baratarians were pardoned in full. Needing
established the Kingdom of Barataria, a
the additional muskets and men, a reluctant
colony of around 1,000 associated privateers
Jackson finally accepted the offer. In the Battle
that thrived in secluded islands about 100
of New Orleans on January 8, 1815, Lafitte’s
miles south of New Orleans. On Grande
men fought with distinction and with praise
Terre Island, he built a house, cottages, warefrom Jackson, receiving a proclamation of
houses, stockades for slaves awaiting auction,
pardon from President James Madison.
a cafe, a gambling den, and a brothel. With
After the war, Lafitte attempted to regain
a privateer commission from the Republic of
his confiscated property but finally had to buy
Cartegena, now a part of Columbia, Lafitte
it back at auction. With New Orleans residents
and his group plundered Spanish and English
less tolerant of privateers and their trade, a
ships, funneling the spoils through contacts
discouraged Laffitte and his followers sailed in
on the mainland.
1817 to Galveston Island. Under a commission
Knowing that the Barataria Islands were
to Spain, Lafitte occupied a settlement recently
an important approach to New Orleans, two
built on the island by a Frenchman named
years after the outbreak of the War of 1812,
Louis d’Aury, who was operating under the
the British offered Lafitte $30,000 and a capauspices of the fledging Republic of Mexico and
taincy in the Royal Navy. Lafitte pretended
was away at the time. Lafitte quicky switched
to be interested in the offer, but instead told
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allegiance, flying under the Mexican flag and
preying upon Spanish vessels. His operations
attracted outlaws from throughout America to
Campeche or Galveztown, as the settlement was
variously known. All arrivals were personally
interviewed by Lafitte and required to take an
oath of loyalty to him. One alleged visitor to
Lafitte’s colony was Jim Bowie, later a hero of
the Texas Revolution.
Of the numerous buildings in Campeche,
the most prominent was a mansion previously
erected by d’Aury, dubbed Maison Rouge for
its red paint job. A moat was dug around it,
and the top level was converted into a fortress,
with a cannon facing the harbor.
In 1818, President James Monroe ordered
Lafitte to leave the island. Spain also began
rerouting its ships to avoid the Gulf of Mexico,
reducing the booty available. The situation
further deteriorated when one of his ships, El
Bravo, was captured after a brief battle with
two American revenue cutters. The settlement
began to decline, accelerated by a hurricane in

1820. The USS Enterprise arrived the following
year and Lafitte was given 60 days to leave the
island or face attack. Early in 1822, Lafitte
burned the town and sailed away on his flagship, The Pride. According to many accounts,
he was killed shortly thereafter, though others
say his plundering continued on for years.
The only relic of Lafitte’s Galveston base
is an 1870s era foundation located at 1417
Avenue A that was reputedly built over the
basement and cellar of Maison Rouge.
References:
“Battle of New Orleans.” Encyclopædia Britannica. Ultimate Reference Suite. Chicago: Encyclopædia
Britannica, 2012.
“Jean Lafitte.” Jean Lafitte.net. 11 Feb. 2012
<http://jeanlafitte.net/>.
“Laffite, Jean.” Encyclopædia Britannica. Ultimate
Reference Suite. Chicago: Encyclopædia Britannica,
2012.
Vallar, Cindy. “Jean Lafitte, Enigma and Legend.”
Pirates and Privateers: the History of Maritime Piracy. 11
Feb. 2012 <http://www.cindyvallar.com/jeanLafitte.
html>.
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chapters in action
Austin-Texas Stamp Club (ATSC): December 6 was Show and Tell night, with
enough items being brought to devote the entire session to that activity. The annual pot luck
Christmas Party was held two weeks later, with members enjoying plenty of goodies and some
stamp games. In the bottle game, Dale Shiveley had the closest guess, at 1,829 stamps versus
the actual total of 1,840.
On January 3, Lyle Boardman presented The Basics of First Day Covers, discussing the history
and breadth of the specialty and showing examples from his collection. As usual, the second
meeting of the month, on January 17, featured an auction; of the 85 lots available, 58 sold for
a realization of $681.99. The club welcomed new member Rod Jensen.
El Paso Philatelic Society (EPPS): Chet Dowling was the presenter on December
13, with 14 members hearing his program Political and Patriotic Seals. There was a tie in Glen
Omundson’s quiz, with the winners being Gus Riachi and Mark Candelaria. Four buyers and
two sellers participated in the auction, and including the bourse table, sales were $92. Harold
Schultz’ Stuff of the Month items included a1916 piece related to the SMS Kaiserin und Königin
Maria Theresia, an Austrian-Hungarian armored cruiser. Jim Aaaberg stepped down as treasurer
after many years, with John Thorp being elected as his replacement. On a sad note, the club
noted the passing in November of long-time member Alois Linggi. The club also held its Holiday
Dinner on December 7 at Cappetto’s Restaurant, with 19 members turning out.
The January 10 EPPS meeting featured Gus Riachi’s talk on the 1851-60 issues from the
Italian state of Tuscany. Stuff of the Month gathered by Harold Schultz included the 2012 and
1962 statehood stamp issues for New Mexico. Ron Kramer won Glenn Omundson’s quiz on
watermarks of the world. Kramer also conducted the auction; sales were $158 with seven buyers and three sellers participating. Of the 16 members present, Javier Palomino was the lucky
one, winning the monthly raffle.
Heart of Texas Stamp Club (HOTSC): The Christmas Social was held December
1 at Luigi’s Restaurant in McGregor, with 10 members and three guests showing up for a good
meal and wonderful fellowship.
For 12 members and guest Linda Schultz on January 5, Ron Allison examined Czechoslavakian history in the context of the Bohemia and Moravia stamp issues of WWII. Show and Tell
participants were James Berryhill, James Fabbre and Jerry Gilbert. Ariel Burmeister and Hollis
Biddle claimed the door prizes while the raffle prize was taken home by Brad Schultz. Of the
25 auction lots, 13 sold for $31.25, of which $2.50 benefitted the club.
Houston Philatelic Society (HPS): Members whipped up (or purchased) their
favorite holiday snacks and refreshments for sharing at the Holiday Party on December 5.
The HPS initiated the new year on January 2 with an Everyone a Dealer Night. The second meeting of the year, two weeks later, featured special guest speaker David G. Nussman,
co-author of A Handbook of Cancels on United States Federal Wine Tax Stamps, who discussed
U.S. consular stamps.
The January-March edition of the club’s newsletter, The Perforator, included two articles by
editor Jay Stotts, one being “The American Freedom Train, 1975-76” and the other a chapter in
his continuing Stories Behind the Stamps series, “F.D.R., Farley and the McCormick Stamp.”
Johnson Space Center Stamp Club (JSPSC): Club officers for 2012 are Bill
Ford, president; Ken Jurek, vice president; Bob Osman, treasurer; and Diane Kerkhove, secretary. On the board of directors are Robert Trevino, Bill McDaniel, Herb Wignall, Steve Rogan
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and Richard Gerstle. Diane Kerkhove is the newsletter editor and Gary Walston schedules
meeting programs.
The January 9 session featured an APS slide program, U.S. Postmasters’ Provisionals, a survey
of government sanctioned stamps issued prior to the 1847 general issue. The second meeting
of the month always features an auction.

Mid-Cities Stamp Club (MCSC): On December 7, 29 members and 12 guests
turned out in Arlington for the annual Christmas Party, one that included a dinner and the
traditional Shanghai Bingo, the latter conducted by Greg and Cynthia Delanoy. It was announced that Secretary Skip Ely was the recipient of a 2011 APS Chapter Spark Plug Award
for his contributions to the club.
Clean Out Your Philatelic Closet was the principal activity for the 34 members showing up
for the January 4 gathering. Ken Aldridge, Dorothy Perez and Peter Elias brought Show and
Tell goodies. The club continues to give out club gift certificates as door prizes, with Austin
Hines and Dave Stockbridge nabbing them this evening. The club wasted no time handing
out the 2012 APS Chapter Spark Plug Award, honoring Cindy Delanoy for her contributions
as treasurer.
The activity for the 16 members and two guests appearing in Irving on January 18 was the
same as two weeks prior in Arlington, Clean Out Your Philatelic Closet. Jean Werry noted that
a one day special cancel would be offered on Sunday, February 12 for the 100th anniversary of
the Irving Heritage House. Jack Urish and Peter Elias displayed items for Show and Tell. Door
prize claimants were Dick Phelps and Mike Smith.
The meeting in Granbury was postponed a week to January 31 due to another booking at the
Bentwood Activities Center. Attendance didn’t suffer, with 20 members and guests having an opportunity to sort through U.S. and foreign mixtures dumped on two tables. Brian Smith presented
his What’s My Name? segment, the poser being the current names of countries carved from the
former French Indo-China. The topic for Ken Jones’ Philatelic Minute was the V-Mail of World
War II, wherein soldiers’ letters from the front lines were microfilmed, the microfilm transported
to the home front, and then letters printed for mailing to intended recipients. Jo James and Joe
Jeter walked out with the door prizes.
Editor Peter Elias has churned out the award-winning club newsletter Stamping Around for
more than a decade now, an amazing run, considering each monthly edition runs 10 or more
pages, featuring club news and an assortment of philatelic articles and observations.
Oklahoma Philatelic Society (OPS): Reggie Hofmaier, editor of The Oklahoma
Philatelist, is close to getting the OPS’ official publication back on schedule, with the first quarter
2012 issue including an article by Charles Wallis “Adding Stamps to Your Collection: eBay an
Option” and a summary of the TPA/OPS Winter Auction 2012 results, the latter written by
Arthur P. von Reyn.
Prairie Beaver Chapter BNAPS: The Prairie Beaver Chapter of the British North
American Society held its semi-annual meeting in College Station on December 10 with Chairman George Dresser and members Larry Ballantyne, Bill Fort, John Furlong, Gary Giroux, Eric
Middleton, Jeff Switt, Denise Stotts, Jay Stotts, and Vic Willson in attendance.
In addition to fellowship, trading, a clothesline exhibit and lunch, the day-long assemblage
featured four member presentations, some not necessarily related to Canadian philately.
The first presenter was Bill Fort with World War II Transport Airmail in the Pacific, a discussion
of the transition from the peacetime Pan-American commercial mail transport to WWII operations by the Army Air Transport Command and the Naval Air Transport Service from Hawaii.
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George Dresser’s
talk on the ongoing Canadian
Roadside Attractions stamps drew
some laughs and
snide comments.
Jeff Switt discussed collateral
material for modern stamps, illustrating the talk
with examples of
unapproved designs, post office In addition to photographer Jeffrey Switt, attending the BNAPS Prairie Beaver Chapter
publicity material meeting in December, from left to right, were Gary Giroux, Jay Stotts, Denise Stotts,
and so forth for Larry Ballantyne, John Furlong (kneeling), George Dresser, Victor Willson, Bill Fort
U.S. commemo- and Eric Middleton.
ratives. The final discourse of the day was given by Vic Willson on the 10¢ Small Queen stamp,
first introduced in 1877.
San Antonio Philatelic Association (SAPA): Almost four dozen members
enjoyed a festive Christmas Party on December 9. As usual, the club skipped holding its weekly
meetings on the last two Fridays of December due to the holidays.
For the January program night on the 20th, Nelda Greer presented Circus!!!, based on one
of her topical collecting pursuits.
The club’s newest member is Doug Coates.
Texas Precancel Club (TPC): Among the tidbits proffered in the January edition
of Texas Precancels was editor Katie Foster’s observation that the longest continuous member in
the club was David Hanschen, who joined in 1974. The annual Spring Roundup was scheduled for March 9 and 10 at the College Station Conference Center, 1330 George Bush Dr., in
College Station, Texas.

Visit us at many TSDA Stamp Fairs
• U.S. All Areas
• U.S. Possessions
• British Empire • Canada
• Ireland •World Pre-1940
• Covers • Collection Lots

Cunningham Philatelics

P.O. Box 863237 • Plano, TX 75086-3237
Phone: 214-546-1179 • E-mail: cunninghamstamps@aol.com
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texas cancels
This is a listing of special pictorial cancels recently authorized for use in Texas, or of interest to collectors in
Texas. This information is excerpted from recent editions of The Postal Bulletin, or provided by the sponsoring organization. If available, the sponsor of the pictorial postmark appears in italics under the date.
According to the U.S. Postal Service, requests for these cancels must be postmarked no later than 30 days following the indicated postmark date. All requests must include a stamped envelope or postcard bearing at least the
minimum first-class postage; items bearing postage issued after the postmark date will be returned unserviced.
Place the envelope or postcard in a larger envelope and address it to: PICTORIAL POSTMARKS, followed by the NAME OF
THE STATION, ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP+4 CODE, exactly as listed below (using all capitals and no punctuation, except
the hyphen in the ZIP+4 code). A larger SASE must be enclosed if the item submitted for a special cancel is unaddressed.
November 26, 2011
Comfort Chamber of Commerce
Comfort Station
Postmaster
726 Front St.
Comfort, TX 78013-9998

February 12, 2012
United States Postal Service
Heritage House Station
Postmaster
2701 W. Irving Blvd.
Irving, TX 75061-9998
February 14, 2012
City of Valentine
Love Station
Postmaster
PO Box 9998
Valentine, TX 79854-9998

December 14–24, 2011
Armadillo Christmas Bazaar
Armadillo Christmas Bazaar
Station
Postmaster
8225 Cross Park Dr.
Austin, TX 78710-9998

February 20, 2012
United States Postal Service
50th Anniversary Station
Postmaster
PO Box 9998
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920-9998

January 9, 2012
United States Postal Service
Lucian Truscott Days Station
Postmaster
4857 FM 1603
Chatfield, TX 75105-9998

February 20, 2012
NASA Space Center
Mercury Project
Postmaster
401 Franklin St.
Houston, TX 77201-9718

January 13, 2012
United States Postal Service
Martin Luther King Station
Postmaster
300 E. South Street
Arlington, TX 76010-9998

#6¼ COTTON BOND

ENVELOPES FOR CACHETS
These don’t become brittle with age.
$15.00 per hundred postpaid.

January 28, 2012
University of Texas Institute of
Texan Cultures
The Institute of Texan Cultures
Station
Postmaster
605 E. Houston St.
San Antonio, TX 78205-9998

Arthur P. von Reyn
P.O. Box 561622
Dallas, TX 75356-1622

OKL AHOMA
S TA M P S
1 0 0 1 N O R T H F U LT O N

T U L S A , O K 7 4 11 5

Specializing in United States Stamps.
Member APS, ASDA, TSDA
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crain’s corner
The “Mihon” overprints of Japan and Ryukus
By Warren Crain
ties for issues from the 1960s onward has kept
ihons” are specimen overprints on prices reasonable, with individual items selling
the stamps and postal stationery of for a couple of dollars and up.
Japan, as well as the Ryukyu Islands. A mihon
The first mihon overprint for the Ryukyu
consists of three characters in different styles Islands appeared on a 1961 Book Week comand colors and with all sorts of spacing. They memorative. To publicize the issue, 1,000
have been around since the country’s first copies were prepared and distributed free to
postage stamp issues.
schools, philatelic publications, and dealers
These overprinted stamps and stationery abroad. Collectors became interested and so
gained popularity many wanted to be placed on the general diswith collectors after tribution list that the Ryukyu Postal Services
World War II. They Agency (RPSA) decided to discontinue the
were used domesti- mihon.
cally to gain publicHowevity for new issues, er, in 1964,
being distributed the mihon
to local post offices, o v e r p r i n t s
schools, public or- were resumed
ganizations and so and during
A mihon overprint applied
the 1964-65
to a stamp in the 1916 forth. Several weeks
Prince Heir Apparent set. prior to each issue,
period 18
mihons would be sent out, usually on a pub- stamps and
licity sheet of paper that described the issue. four postal Ryukyu mihons are fairly scarce.
Some were enclosed in a folder and given to cards were overprinted and distributed. The
high government officials. Post offices were quantities of each ranged from 1,100 to 2,500,
apparently instructed to give them away to except for the 1964 Olympic commemorative,
customers in singles only, as it was supposedly with 5,000 copies. Late in 1965 the RPSA
illegal to distribute blocks.
discovered the free mihons were being sold for
The first post-WWII mihons were limited rather high prices to collectors, so after much
to 300-400 per issue, making them the scarcest review they discontinued issuing mihons effecones. Later on, several thousand of each issue tive Dec. 15, 1965. Ryukyu mihons are more
were overprinted. This was gradually upped to expensive than the Japanese; current catalogue
about 20,000, and by the 1980s it was reported prices for them range from $35 for the 1964
that 68,000 of each issue were being prepared. Olympic to $450 for the same year’s Mother’s
Of this number 58,000 were distributed in Day release.
the manner just described,
(Editor’s note: This is an
and of the remaining 10,000,
updated version of an article
90% were reserved for sale
that originally appeared in the
to domestic subscribers and
January-February 1980 issue of
the final 10% for foreign
The Texas Philatelist. Japanese
subscribers, such as dealers.
mihons continued to be issued
Multiples exist; these probat least into the mid-1990s.
ably originate from the dealer
Perhaps readers can provide
subscribers. The large quanti- A contemporary Japanese mihon.
further information.)

“M
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membership report
NEW MEMBERS
5111 Garten, George - Windcrest, TX
5112 Ricciardi, Rosemarie - Hutto, TX

DECEASED
3015 Poore, Rev. Elwood - Gainesville, TX
4687 Brewer, Ralph - Chesterville, ME
4932 Sandford, Alan G. - Austin, TX

RESIGNED
4570
4701
4812
5038

Walston, Royce - Waco, TX
DeFreest, David C. - San Antonio, TX
Loch, Bro. Edward - San Antonio, TX
Ashley, Paul - Burleson, TX

ADDRESS UPDATE NEEDED
The following individuals will be dropped from the
membership rolls in the next report if address corrections are not provided.

2898 Jones, Charles S. - San Antonio, TX
4775 O’Kelley, George - Waxahachie, TX

2012 TPA DONORS
Thanks to the following members for their generous contributions to the TPA Foundation or the
TPA Journal Publication Fund. Gifts may be made
with a MasterCard or Visa by visiting www.texasphilatelic.org, or send a check to Lyle Boardman,
3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005.
TPA FOUNDATION
PATRON
Giving levels are Sponsor, 5059 Glassell, Alfred C.
$40.00 and over; Patron,
SUSTAINING
$20.00 to $39.99; and Sustaining, $5.00 to $19.99. 4645 Myers, James D.
4881 Olavson, Hans C.
SPONSOR
5048 Henley, Ernest J.
4113 Smith, William H.
5111 Garten, George
4706 Plotkin, George

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
December-January
Membership, December 1, 2011 .......... 589
New Members................................................... 2
Deceased............................................................-3
Resigned.............................................................-4
Membership, January 31, 2012.............. 584
Life Chapters....................................................10
Life Members...................................................87
Regular Chapters/Units................................13
Regular Members........................................ 474
Total Members.............................................. 584

TPA JOURNAL
PUBLICATION
FUND

SILVER

1794 Houston Philatelic
Society
Giving levels are Plati- 4505 Cartier, Ray
num, $500 and over; Gold, 4672 Ballantyne, Larry
$100.00 to $499.99; Vermeil, 4706 Plotkin, George
$50 to $99.99; Silver, $25 to
SILVER BRONZE
$49.99; Silver-Bronze, $10 to
$24.99; Bronze, $5 to $9.99. 3100 Scamp, Lee C.
4626 Wilson II, John H.
PLATINUM
4131 von Reyn, Arthur P. 4824 Richmond, Tricia
4881 Olavson, Hans C.
GOLD
4903 Biddle, Hollis A.
4669 Mangum, Mark P.

VERMEIL
4113 Smith, William H.
4400 Koch, Tom

BRONZE
4271 Topper, Jonathan
4837 Swann, David

DR OP ‘E M OF F !
Save on postage by dropping off lots
for the TPA/OPS 2012 Summer Auction
on April 14, 2012 at the TPA 116th Annual
Convention in San Antonio, Texas!

JOIN US!

Membership fees and dues are
pro-rata based on the quarter an
application is received: $18 for January-March; $13.50 for AprilJune; $9 for July-September; $19.50 for October-December
(includes next full year).
Apply for membership at www.texasphilatelic.org or request
a membership application by writing to:

Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005
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Classified Emporium
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS in The Texas Philatelist are accepted on the basis of 10¢
per word (minimum 10 words) with name, address, telephone/FAX number and e-mail address
FREE. Please PRINT or TYPE your ad copy, state the number of times you desire it to run,
determine the total cost, make the check payable to the “Texas Philatelic Association,” and send
to The Texas Philatelist, P.O. Box 1622, Dallas, TX 75356-1622.

Exchange - Foreign

Announcements

TRADE 150 USED FOREIGN for same. Will match
quality for quality. 2 for 1 back on any bicolor stamps
sent. Mention any preferences. J. Fay, 2813 Glenwood
Trl., Cedar Park, TX 78613-5129. (60-5)

JOIN THE TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY!
$18 dues brings highly respected journal, mentoring,
two major meetings a year. Contact: Lyle Boardman,
3916 Wyldwood Dr., Austin TX 78739-3005. (60-2)

For Sale - Miscellaneous
STAMP COLLECTING THEMED STATIONERY.
$10 for package of 12 sheets. Send for free sample. Lou
David Allen, P.O. Box 503, Merkel, TX 79536-0503,
(325) 669-0726, e-mail dallen@camalott.com. (60-3)
TEXAS POST STAMP NOTE CARDS. Choose stamp
#776, #938, #2204, or #2968. Four cards $10.00 postpaid.
Card front displays mint stamp in mount with text about
stamp on back. Envelopes included. Jim Sixta, 16100 S.
Great Oaks Dr., Apt 603, Round Rock, TX 78681-5695,
(319) 389-0504, e-mail jim6ta@yahoo.com. (60-2)
LARGE COLLECTIONS OF TRADING STAMPS.
S&H, Top Value, Plaid, Texas Gold, etc. I will purchase
or trade. Prefer contact by e-mail. William Lau, 2005
Bridgeview Ln., Plano, TX 75093-2502, e-mail tennislau@aol.com. (60-2)
TEXAS POST OFFICES BY COUNTY CD-ROM.
All offices listed, dated, mapped - from the Spanish
era to date. All postmasters identified. Definitive work.
$50 postpaid. John J. Germann, 12102 Whittington
Dr., Houston, TX 77077-4911, (281) 493-3938, e-mail
jghist@comcast.net. (60-2)
#6¼ COTTON BOND ENVELOPES FOR CACHETS. $15.00 per 100 postpaid. Arthur P. von Reyn,
P.O. Box 561622, Dallas, TX 75356-1622. (60-2)

For Sale - Foreign
ITALY Anything! WW2, Lubiana, Montenegro, Alpenvorland, Adriatische Kunsterland, Social Republic,
Allied Occupations, Trieste A&B. Also new price list
for Republic (from 1946 to date). Lo Giudice, 162 via
Roma, 94010 Gagliano C. to (EN), Italy, phone 011 39
348 154 1725, e-mail stampsario@aim.com. (60-4)

For Sale - United States
U.S. SHEETS, PLATE BLOCKS, BOOKLETS,
STATIONERY and more. Selling it all! Mostly postWW II, but some older, too. Bob Dailey, P.O. Box
200068, Austin, TX 78720-0068, (512) 418-8585,
e-mail rfdailey@att.net. (60-2)
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Wanted - Foreign
TRADING/BUYING STAMP COLLECTIONS.
I will purchase or trade stamps or coins. Bill Lau,
2005 Bridgeview Ln., Plano, TX 75093-2502, e-mail
tennislau@aol.com. (60-4)
INDIA AND INDIAN STATES. Let me know what
you have. Ravi R. Vora, P.O. Box 55385, Houston,
TX 77255-5385, (713) 683-9355, e-mail ravi_vora@
yahoo.com. (60-3)

Wanted - Miscellaneous

LARGE COLLECTIONS OF TRADING STAMPS.
S&H, Top Value, Plaid, Texas Gold, etc. I will purchase
or trade. Prefer contact by e-mail. William Lau, 2005
Bridgeview Ln., Plano, TX 75093-2502, e-mail tennislau@aol.com. (60-2)

Wanted - Postal History
ARKANSAS POSTAL HISTORY. What do you
have? Clayton Finney (713) 662-0001, e-mail
cfinney@sbcglobal.net. (60-2)

Wanted - Texana
19TH CENTURY POSTAL HISTORY OF COLUMBUS, TEXAS or any Columbus town. Foreign
destinations, registered, insured, Confederate, Republic,
etc., fine or better condition. James P. Doolin, 11258
Goodnight Ln. Ste. 105, Dallas, TX 75229, (800) 8862653, e-mail jimdoolin@doolco.com. (60-3)

Wanted - United States
U.S. MINT-USED. Please e-mail or send pricelist. Bill
Garcia, 3012 Caddo Trail, Fort Worth, TX 76135-3906,
e-mail garcia_y@charter.net. (60-2)
STAMPS, COVERS, DOCUMENTS OF U.S.
STATE DEPARTMENT, Consular, Diplomatic mail.
Send offers, scans, details to Ravi R. Vora, P.O. Box
55385, Houston, TX 77255-5385, (713) 683-9355,
e-mail ravi_vora@yahoo.com. (60-3)

M

UNITED STATES

oderately-priced U.S. stamps fall right in the budget range of many
collectors, so here are examples from my stock in a condition of fine
or better. Of course, I have many higher and lower priced items as well, so
send me your want list and I’ll be glad to help you out!

Scott

Description.................................................... Price

Scott

Description.................................................... Price

113
114
136
156
187
230
231
231
231
233
233
234
235
236
259
279

 F, cat. value $90.00........................... $30.00
 F-VF, cat. value $17.50....................... $9.00
 F-VF, cat. value $32.50..................... $15.00
 VF, cat. value $6.00............................. $3.00
 F, cat. value $42.50........................... $21.00
 XF, huge margins ............................. $10.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $15.00.................. $14.00
 VF, broken hat, cat. value $3.50.......... $2.50
 NH, VF, cat. value $30.00.................. $30.00
 VF, no gum cat. value $60.00............ $22.00
 VF-XF, cat. value $9.00....................... $7.00
 VF, cat. value $9.50............................. $6.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $60.00.................. $35.00
 LH, F-VF, cat. value $55.00............... $33.00
 VF, cat. value $70.00......................... $40.00
 NH, VF-XF, vert strip of 3 with
imprint and plate #, cat. value $85.00.... $49.00

VF,
Philadelphia
cancel,
cat.
value $7.00.............................................. $6.00
 VF, cat. value $35.00......................... $21.00
 NH, F-VF, cat. value $45.00.............. $25.00
 VF, train shifted upward....................... $9.50
 NH, VF, cat. value $42.50.................. $29.00
 VF, cat. value $19.00......................... $12.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $37.50.................. $29.00
 VF-XF.................................................. $5.00
 VF-XF.................................................. $5.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $55.00.................. $36.00
 XF, cat. value $5.75............................. $5.00
 VF-XF.................................................. $9.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $60.00.................. $35.00
 VF, cat. value $11.00........................... $6.50
 VF, cat. value $14.00........................... $9.00
 F-VF, cat. value $90.00..................... $40.00
 NH, F-VF, cat. value $65.00.............. $40.00
 LH, F-VF, cat. value $24.00............... $14.00
 LH, well centered for issue................ $40.00

330
367
370
370
371
372
373
375

 VF, cat. value $32.50......................... $17.00
 NH, VF-XF......................................... $13.00
 S.......................................................... $5.00
 NH, XF............................................... $39.00
 NH, XF, large margins....................... $39.00
 NH, F-VF, cat. value $21.00...............$11.00
 VF, cat. value $27.50......................... $16.00
 NH, XF, huge margins, cat. value
$15.00.................................................... $15.00
 XF, huge margins................................ $8.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $16.50.................... $9.00
 NH, XF, cat. value $13.00...................$11.00
 NH, VF-XF, plate number ................. $10.00
 VF, very LH if at all, cat. value
$55.00.................................................... $40.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $22.00.................. $20.00
 NH, VF, horizontal pair, cat. value
$17.50.................................................... $10.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $22.00.................. $13.00
 very LH, VF, cat. value $10.00............ $7.00
 NH, XF, large margins....................... $18.00
 NH, VF-XF, cat. value $12.50............ $45.00
 very LH, VF......................................... $5.75
 LH, VF, cat. value $18.00.................... $9.00
 NH, XF ............................................... $7.00
 NH, XF ............................................. $20.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $37.50.................. $20.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $37.50.................. $23.00
 VF, cat. value $15.00........................... $9.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $27.50.................. $17.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $37.50.................. $22.00
 NH, F-VF, cat. value $13.50................ $7.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $45.00.................. $25.00
 NH,VF, cat. value $7.50..................... $12.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $9.50...................... $7.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $35.00.................. $35.00
 VF-XF, cat. value $13.00..................... $8.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $16.00.................... $9.00

285
290
294
295
295
296
301
302
303
303
305
307
307
308
309
311
323
328
329

397
397
410
424
470
483
496
513
537
548
549
549
557
563
564
570
571
573
584
585
590
591
601
611
616
619
619

Abbreviations: VG = pretty much off center with margins on two sides; F = imperfs have smaller than normal margins and
perforate are off center with design possibly touching in places; F-VF = close on one side with other margins pretty
equal; VF = normal size margins for the issue and well-centered with design a bit closer to one side; XF = exceptionally well centered for the issue; S = perfectly centered; Condition designations for covers relate to overall appearance,
not any stamps that might appear thereon. NH = never hinged; LH = lightly hinged; MH = mint hinged; HR = hinge remnant; OG = original gum; NG = no gum, CTO = canceled-to-order; CDS = circular date stamp; = unused;  = used.

Most items are one of a kind. Please provide alternates!
Minimum order $25. Take a 10% discount on filled orders of $50 or more. I accept checks or money orders only!

Warren H. Crain

P.O. Box 5954
San Antonio, Texas 78201-0954
Phone (210) 344-0303

SAN ANTONIO
PHILATELIC FIESTA

Featuring Texas Philatelic Association and
Texas Postal History Society meetings and
the Texas Stamp Dealers Association Stamp Fair

April 13-15, 2012
Norris Conference Center
4522 Fredericksburg Road

(In Crossroads Mall, by the I-10 and I-410 interchange)

San Antonio, Texas
Dealers Bourse, Awards Luncheon,
Philatelic Presentations, Exhibits,
and San Antonio River Cruise
Free Admission, Free Parking
The Springhill Suites by Marriot, adjacent to
the show site, is offering a special show rate of
$94 single or double, plus tax. Reserve rooms
at these rates by March 26, 2012, directly
through the hotel at (210) 737-6086. Use the
“TPA Room Rate” group identifier.

